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INTRODUCTION
This package reflects the design review material submitted by IBM
on their effort to develop, design and build On-Site Monitors under
NASA/MSFC Contract NAS8-32036.
The On-Site Monitor is a portable device which can be easily connected
to a Siie Data Acquisition Subsystem to allow readouts of clock and
sensor data in voltage or engineering units at instrumented solar heating
and cooling sites.
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1.	 INTRODUCTION
CODE 20234
m
s 1.1 This specification establishes the design and peri`ormance requirements for
the On-Site Monitor (OSM). The OSM shall be designed to intcriace with the Site Cats 	 {
Acquisition Subsystem (SDAS) to allow local readout of sensor data in engineering
units stored in the SDAS at instrumented solar heating and cooling sites.
,.	 1
2.	 APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS
2.1 The following document forms a part of this specification to the extent
specified herein. In case of conflict between this document; and this specification,
this specification shall govern.
1
SPECIFICATIONS
International Business Machines Corporation
	
7932905	 Site Data Acquisition S:iLs,ystem Performance
Specification
3.	 REQUIREMENTS
3.1 General. - The OSM shall be designed to allov+ manual selection and displa
of up to three simultaneous SDAS sensor outputs. Operation of the SDAS shall be in
accordance with 181 .1 Document 7932905.
3.1.1 OSP1 SDAS Isolation: - The OSi I  shall be d.signNI SUCil that an OSM failure
shall not degrade the operation of an OSM as defined 3n ILd Guctwient 7932905.
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3.1.2	 'Operation. - The OSM shall be designed such that the OSM operator may
select the parameter to be displayed from a predefined, site-personalized.table
which defines the SDAS channel,
	
type of measurement, an(: rar,r,e (scale factor)	 in
y.
engineering units.	 Upon manual	 selection of these parawetors, ti)e OSM shall	 obtain S,
raw sensor data in digital format from the SDAS and porform the required calculations s
to display this data digitally in engineering units.,
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3.2 Data Scan. - The OSM shall present an interrupt 'to the SDAS as a request
for data. The software in the SDAS is.structured such that this • request for a special
OSM data scan may not be honored when the SDAS is in its nom„al data scan mode or is
In the communications mode with the Central Data Processing System (CUPS). Therefore.
operator requests for the OS14 to display data may be delayed until the SDAS software
accepts the OSM interrupt request during the 0511 operating modes described in para-
graph 3.3.
3.3 OSM Modes and Scan Switch, - The OSM shall have t^;c .:peratina modes that
are manually selectable by a scan select switch on the Osl1 display panel. Thesc wo . l r
are Manual and Auto. Operation of the scan switch shall be as follows:
Auto Mode. - When the OSM scan switch is placed in i:he stationary auto position,
the OSM shall present the request for data interrupt to the HAS approximately every
two seconds to obtain a complete data set and update the selected data displays at
that rate.
Off/Manual. - The OSM scan switch shall also have statinery off/momentary-on
positions.	 When the scan switch is momentarily placed in too rnnual	 position,	 the
^j OSM shall	 present a request for data	 interrupt once each tii,e this switch is depressed.
A complete SDAS sensor data scan shall be requested and retained by the OSM memory
for continuous display of the selected parameters.
	 Upon release, the scan switch
shall return to the• off position and the displayed parai-hers shall reflect the data
obtained at the time of momentary closure.
	 New parameters •1 ^r display shall
	 be sel-
ectable from the data set obtained by this actiion without re-selecting the manual moce.
3.4	 Displays. - The OSM display panel
	 shall	 have three S••1/2 digit Light Emitting
Diode displays for presentation of SDAS.sensor outputs.
	 Associated with each display
shall	 be four ten-position lever wheel 	 switches.” Two of 0',v switches shall
	 be used to
select the channel
	 to be displayed.	 One switch shall select the measurement type and
ij one shall	 select the measurement range	 (scale factor), 1
^i If a channel	 is selected which is designated a spare at a 1; r-ticular site, 	 the dis-
played	 "alue shall	 be the value of-the corresponding cha;u,ri 	 digital
	 data words that -
x
are stored in the SDAS, normally zero.
	 If the channel s6u, cted exceeds the number-r
of installed channels in the SDAS or if there is no combftati-n of th"a moasuremont R
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j	 m type and scale factor stored in the OSM memory, the selected display shall present
S -1.999.
1
•
3.5	 Power Switch. - The OSM shall have a two-position on/off power switch. ^-
n	 q
3.6	 flemory.	 - The OSM shall	 contain the 2K byte of Pro g raminable.Read Only
Memory (PROM) minimum and 1K byte minimum of Random Access ilem p ry (RAM) to perform +
the functions defined in this specification.	 The PROM shall be contained in a
pluggable subassembly to facilitate bench replacement of the stored measurement and.
scale factor table and the operational
	
program. 1'
3,7 Microprocessor. - The OSM shall be controlled by a ricroprocessor similar
to that provided in the SDAS.
3.8 Interfaces. -
3.8.1 Power. - Power to the OSM shall be standard	 V, 60 hertz, 1
Phase, 2.0 amp service. A standard 3-0re power cord 	 (iround, power, and
return) shall be required. The power cable shall be capahlc of being stored in the
OSM case.
The OSM shall curtain a primary power supply with outputs or +5 Vdc and +12 Vdc.,
3.8.2 OSM/SDAS Interface Cable. - The OSM/SDAS inter-.°co shall be via 10-ft.
maximum cable terminating in a 37-pin pluggable connector. Tr.e OSi'^/SDAS connector
shall be 'designed to interface with the X106 connector on I;e -V DAS. Pin fu,/ctions
shall be as defined in Table 3-1. The OSM/SDAS interfar,E. :i..b'le shall be capable of
being stored in the OSM case.
3.9 Packaging. -
3.9.1 "Design Environment. - The OSM shall be desir;ied 0 operate in an indoor
environment suitable for operation by electronic tradesion.
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Table 3-1. OSM/SDAS Pin Functions
	 $
Q!
N PIN NO. SIGNAL NAME COMMENT
1 OSM TO SDAS DBI BIT 0 Currently not used
2 1
3 2
4 3
5 4
6 5 I	 .
7 6
8 z
9 -CARD SELECT 2
10 -INTERRUPT POLL
11 -OSM INTERRUPT REQUEST
12 -OSM SELECT ACK.
13 -AI STROBE
14 FUNCTION BIT 0
•15 1
16 2 Currently not usod
17 3 ^.
18 SUBADDRESS BIT 0
19 1
20 2`
21 - 3
22 SDAS TO OSM DBO BIT U
23 1
24 2
25 3
26 4
27 5
. 28 6
29 7
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Table 3-1. OSM/SDAS Pin Functions (Continued) 	 r }
i	 —	 b
d
PIN' N0. SIGNAL NAME COl1rIENT
30 -SYSTEM RESET Currently not uoed
31 -CLOCK Currently not used
32 -OSM CONNECTED
33 UNUSED
34 UNUSED
35 UNUSED
36 UNUSED
37 UNUSED
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3.9.2
	 Case,	 The OSM shall be contained i p, a portable case whose dimensions
shall be approximately 17 1, x 17 11 x 7".	 The case shall	 have ik carrying handle and a
tilt stand.
3,9.3
	 jLeight.	 The weight of the OSM, including cables, shall 	 not exceed 40
pounds.
4,	 DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
4.1	 LWorkmanshiR.	 - Workmanship in fabrication and cis ,^ (roly of the OSM shall be
consistent with good commercial practices,
4.2	 Materials and Components.	 The OS14 shall	 use cotworcial	 grade components.
4.3	 Certification.	 The OSM shall	 be UL-certified.
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